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small section of the people after all, and
why should we go to the expense of taking
a vote that will be of no value when taken,
that will not assist the State, but will bring
it into ridicule and will weaken our position
from a Federal point of view. The Bill
should not be passed, but if it is passed, the
only way of getting a practical vote would
be by providing for compulsory voting.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) (10.14]: 1
rise to make an explanation onl the question
involved in the Bill. It is not a question of
whether we are in favour of secession or
otherwise. The Bill has not been discussed
from that angle. When the Premier was
moving the second reading of the Bill, I
made an interjeittion, and he said that I wvas
a unificationist and hep was a secessionist.
The Premier had no authority for saying-
that I was a unificationist because I have
never said I was. I have never said that I
wvas an anti-secessionist or a secessioiiist,
but I have said that I am not in favour of
tbis Bill. My reasons for saying that were
those outlined by the members of the Op-
position who have spoken to the Bill. I
want to know whether the Premier has any
definite idea as to how he will achieve the
objective if the referendum be carried. He
merely stated that if it were carried, it
would influence the Imperial Government to
grant our request for separation. I hope
and trust that before the Hill is passed the
Premier will indicate to the people how the
object will be attained. As a representative
of the people, I do not want to see the
country committedI to the expenditure of
money for a purpose which we fully realise
will he absolutely futile. In the event of
the Bill being carried, will the Premier ar-
range to take a referendum at an early date
so that the minds of the people may be -,et
at ease? Further if the referendum is in
favour of secession, will he then hurry the
matter on to prove whether it is possible to
give effect to the desires he has expressed?
if the referendum should be favourable to
secession, I do not want the uncertainty to
be held over the heads of the people for a
considerable time. If the Hill be passed I
should like to see the referendum taken as
soon as possible, so that it can be shown to
the people of Australia, and moare particu-
larly to those advocating secession, whether
it is possible to bring secession about.
Apart from the question of whether one

may be a secessionist or an anti-secessionist,
I hope the Bill will not be passed.

Question put and a division taken with
the followving result:-

Ayes .. . .23

Noes .. . .19

Majority for

Mr.
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

III.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Barnard
Brown
Dofley
Ferguson
Griffith,
Keenan
Latham
Lindsay
H. W. Mann
J. T. Mann
McLarty

Collier
Carboy
Coverley
Cunningham
Hegney
Johnson
LaMand
Marshall
McCollum
Millington

AYES.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOE..
Mr.
Mir.
Mir.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

James Mitchell
Patrick
piese
Richardson
Sampson
Scaddan
J. H. Smith
J. M4. Smith
Thorn
Wells
North

(Tell"r.)

Munsie
Facto.
Raphael
SIeeman
Troy
Wansbrough
Willcock
Withers
Wilo

Mttler.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 10.22 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Mlessage from the Administrator received
and read, notifying assent to the Stamp Act
Amendment Bill (No. 4).
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BILL--LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT

(No. 3).

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL-ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

IDebate resumed froum the previous day.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAIN
(Mletropholitan-Suburban) [4.38]: Whilst I
intend to support the Bill, I desire to sound
a note of warning as regards the alienation
of any of the powers which the Government
may bold at Collie in connection with the
electric lighting scheme. The question of
future electric lighting has been debated
here frequently. Probably there is no more
important subject than that of the future
supply of electricity throughout the State.
Speakiing on this matter a year or two ago,
I mentioned that in the Mother Country
endeavours are being made to solve this
diflicult problem by dismantling hundreds
of small power stations and creating five
or six big powver stations to supply prac-
tically th~e whole of the electric power re-
(quired in Great Britain. We know that at
Collie various companies have started works
of their own, and I regard that as a fine
example. It is marvellous to observe the
modern and up-to-date methods used for
converting pulverised coal finally into electric
power at Collie. However, it is the expressed
opinion of many members that power should
be generated at Collie for the future supply
of electricity to the metropolitan area, and
indeed to the principal portion of the State.
The Government are now paying about
V70,000 per annumi for the transport of coal
from Collie to the power station at East
Perth. During the recent discussion of the
Estimates in another place, serious criticism
was levelled at the Perth City Council in
respect of the contract for electricity sup-
ply entered into some years ago. I could
reply effectively to that criticism, but do not
p)ropose to do so just now. My desire is to
assist the Government in every possible way.
The Bill proposes to grant power to various
municipalities to erect poles in order to
transmit electricity to some of the out-
lying districts. I presume this will be done
in the ease of Bunbury. Busselton, and other

parts of the South-West. It is private enter-
prise, to which I do not object; hut there
are other proposals which might seriously
affect the position later. Suppose, for thel
sake of argument, that there was a desire
to extend towards the metropolitan area,
eventually reaching MIundijong or even
Kalamunda; what would then be the posi-
tion regarding any Government supply
which might be created at Collie? The State
would have practically disposed of any rights
it possessed in the matter. That is the note
of warning I wish to sound, and sound
earnestly, as regards giving away conces-
sions in the manner proposed. If it is in-
tended to give private companies the right
to extend their lines citywards, what would
be the position of the Government supply
if, as eventually must be the case, the State
decided to establish a power house at Collie?
To tue it seems a terrific waste of money
to spend £E70,000 annually on the transport
of Collie coal to Perth, having regard to
the ease with which the coal is pulverised.
The whole of that amount might he saved
by generating the power at Collie. The power
which will eventually need to be transmitted
from Collie will he on a huge scale. On a
previous occasion we were told that it would
cost £1,000,000 to £E1,500,000 to establish a
power house at Collie. Even such amounts,
however, are not out of the way when we
consider that £70,000 a year is being spent
for the cartage of coal, which amount would
be saved, and would go a long way towards
payment of interest and sinking fund on
the capital cost involved. I have gained a
great deal of information regarding this
matter from both Italy and Britain. As one
travels through Italy one sees no place where
power is generated but one does see wires
laid over all the mountains and throughout
the length and breadth of Italy. The Work
has been carried out by a big American
firm, I understand. In discussing the sub-
ject with a prominent engineer in London,
I suggested the advisableness of the Gov-
ernment getting the best expert adviser to
report upon the generating of power at
Collie. At present the position is that the
Perth City Council are obtaining power at
less than cost priee. However, M1r. Crocker,
the late general manager of the Perth Elec-
tricity and Gas Department, definitely stated
on more than one occasion that he could
produce power at the price being paid by
the Council, or less. This has been ampli-
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lied by statements of the present general
manager. However I do not wish to dis-
cuss that phase of the subject. The point
I wish to stress is whether the Government
realise that in giving away rights to private
companies they may seriously endanger their
own powers when it comes, as I think even-
tually it will, to the establishment of a big
power house at Collie.

Hon. G. Fraser: Do you want more State
enterprise?

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: This
is something the Government are undertak-
ing- at the present time. Every two or three
years the State spends an additional g250,000
for extensions required at the East Perth
l)ower station, Notwith~standing that fact,
the State continues to spend £E70,000 anally
for the transport of Collie coal. Eventually
it will be necessary in the interests of eco-
nomv and efficiency for the Government to
establish their own station at Collie. I am
only sounding this warning note so that
the Government shall not give away the
rights they possess in that respect. From
inquiries I have made I am certain that
before very long it will be necessary for
the Government to consider very seriously
their future policy in respect to the genera-
tioin of poxael-. I will support the second
rea ding.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.46]: 1
join with Sir William Lathlain in issuing

a3 note of warning. I am totally opposed to
the Bill as it stands. It will apply only to
the new powver station at Collie, all other
people inter-ested being already provided
for, as, for instance, those at Kalgoorlie.
The purpose of the Bill is to allow a local
authority to grant to a corporation or comn-
panry or person generating electric Current
a license to carry that current through the
local authority's area. Then the adjoining
lot-al authority will issue the same license
and so, as Sir William has said, if the local
authorities are willing, there is nothing to
prevent the Collie power station from com-
peting up here in the metropolitan area.
All things considered, the new power sta-
tion at Collie can put it well over the Gov-
ernment power supply whenever it likes,'
for tire simple reason that it has the coal
with which to generate the electricity. The
Collie station has% a nionopoly of the coal of
the State. We have seen adown the years
what has happened with this mon-

poly. that it can lower or raise wages and
pass on the burden to the community. I
trust that when the Bill is in Committee
members will delimit its scope and not
allow any local authority to pass outside a
given area.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What area do you
suggest?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I say the Bill is
ill-conceived and loosely drawn. To-day
we have twvo big power stations, our own
and that at Collie, and the control of the
Collie station is to be banded over to the
very people who control the coal supply.
Now it is proposed to authorise the local
authorities to issue a license to that corn-
palsy to erect poles. Who is going to blame,
say, the Harvey local authority, situated
about midway between Collie and Perth, if
they allow the Collie company to erect poles
and convey electric power to that area in
competition with the Government supply?
That position cannot be tolerated. A few
years ago I happened to inspect one of the
largest power stations iii North, Americo,
that at Niagara River, the Ontario power
station. At its inception it was a private
concern, but in the interests of the province
of Ontario the people converted it into anr
instrumentality of tile province of Ontario,
and so it remains to-day. I do not desire
to say anything further, except to repeat
the warning that in passing this Bill as it
stands we shall be treading on dangerous
ground.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [4.501: 1
also want to emphasise the contention that
in Committee it will be neeessary to lay
down some restrictions. I have the greatest
admiration for the company at Collie which
established the power scheme, a very pro-
gressive company; but we cannot get away
from the fact that within a very few years
they will be serious competitors with the
Government for the supply of electricity in
this portion of the State. Through dealing
with certain local authorities wvho have a
monopoly of the electricity supplies, one
knows that unless certain restrictions are
made, the people are not likely to get the
full benefit of the service. I have it in mind
that in my own district the Fremantle Tram-
way Board have a monopoly of the eec-
tricity supply. During the past 12 months
or two years people in certain parts of the
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district have been paying much more for
the current than they would have to pay
were it not for the monopoly the board have.
Market gardeners at Spearwood and in the
Coogee district, and certain other primary
producers in the Melville district went into
the question thoroughly a few months ago.
It was found that in the Melville district, on
one side of the road, those who were for-
tunate enough to live there obtained current
at 11d. per unit, whilst those on the other
side of the road had to pay 41td. The reason
was that the Fremantle Tramway Board
had a monopoly of the supply in that dis-
trict on one side of the road, while on the
other side the electricity was supplied by
the Government. So it would be very dan-
gerous to give any board a monopoly over
the power supply without reservations be-
ing made as to the price to be charged.
Primary producers in the district to which
I refer have to compete in the rerth market
against the primary producers of Osborne
Park, who get electric current at something
lie 3d. per unit cheaper than do the people
in the Melville and Spearwood districts.
Efforts have been made to reduce the price
of current to those people, but the board
say it is impossible to supply current At
a lesser rate. Still, it is peculiar that the
Government canL supply one portion of the
State, quite as inaccessible as is the district
referred to, at a much cheaper rate. Whilst
having the greatest admiration for the man-
ier in which the Collie Power Company

have tackled this question, I realise the dan-
ger in giving a monopoly to them without
safeguards, because immediately they get
that monopoly they may have a tendency to
increase the price of current to consumers.
Even the Government with their monopoly
are not free from blame in supplying currsnt.
Recently I was interested in one portion
of the district where the local people were
endeavouring to get one or two little re-
dresses, one item being the minimum charge
for current supplied by the Government.
f. most municipalities the suppliers have a
minimum fee of 2s. 6d. per month, but the
Government have had a minimnum fee of 15s.
per quarter, equal to 5s, per month. Eu-
deavours were made to get the Electricity
Department to reduce that amount to 7s.
6d. per quarter, and T understand the Gov-
ernment have now agreed to reduce it to

10s. If it is possible for municipalities to
-reduce it to 7s. 6d. per quarter, it should
be possible for the Government to do the
same. Whilst this may not appear to be a
very important point, I remind members
that in these stressful times 10s. or 15s. per
quarter is a very serious item to many rrei-
dents.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It is much cheaper
than buying candles or kerosene.

Hon. G. FRASER: The point I am en-
deavouring to make is that because the
Government have a monopoly of the sup-
ply, they do not need to give to these ques-
tions the serious consideration they other-
wise would give.

Hon. A. Thomson: Which clause in the
Bill gives the Collie company a monopoly?

Hon. G. FRASER: It is provided in the
Bill that the local authorities shall have
power to grant licenses for the erection of
poles.

Hon. A. Thomson: They have that power
to-day.

Hon. G. FRASER: Then why the neces-
sity for the Bill?

Ron. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Is not this
monopoly surrounded by all sorts of regu-
lations?,

Hon. J. Nicholson: No.
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I say it is.

11mwe are the regulations set forth.
Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, hut there is

nothing vital in those regulations.
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Would you

like to throw out the Bill?

Hon. G. FRASER: No, I merely want to
endorse the note of warning sounded by
previous speakers. We do not want to set
up another monopoly.

Hon. Kir Edward Wittenoom: There are
in the Hill all sorts of conditions--A. B. C_
D. E_

Hon. G. FRASER: You might have the
whole alphabet there and still it might not
afford thie necessary safguard. I trust
members will give serious consideration to
that phase of the question, because in the
past advantage has been taken of mnonop-
olics. If possible, we require to prevent
that in the future. I see a clause is in-
serted to pennit the local authorities to,
extend their agreement from 21 years to
50 years. I am not favourably disposed
towards that, because I know communities
which to-day are labouring under bad
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agreements made many years ago, and Will
have to suffer until 1939.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Well, how
are you going to expend £100,000 in such
a way that it; will be repaid in 21 years'?
Of coue you have not had much experience
of that sort of thing.

Hon. G. FRASER: No, I have net, but
the companies, when they went into that
scheme, knew that 21 years was the limit.
I consider 21 years ample, and I am not in
favour of 50 years, for jt is altogether too
long for us to legislate upon. I say 21.
years is sufficient, for I know of communi-
ties suffering in consequence of 21 yearg
being too long a period.

RON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.0]: 1 am some-what surprised at the op-
])Ewitiofl that is offered to the passing of
the Bill, although I find that the local auth-
orities already have po-wer to enter into
any arrangement to acquire or purchase,
etc., works defined in the Road TDistricts
Act, and to sell or supply current or con-
tract. with other persons to do so.

Hon. J. Cornell: They can buy power
and distribute it, but uinder the Bill they
wvill not be able to do so.

Hlon. A. THOMKSON: They also have
power to enter into a ocontract -with any
comipany to supply a town with electricity.
Therefore, I can scarcely see the necessity
for the Bill.

Hon. J_ Cornell: But they hare not the
power to allow a company to erect poles
in their territory.

Ron. A. THOMSON: Yes, they have.
Hon. J. Cornell: Then -why the necessity

for the Bill?
Hon. A. THOMSON:- Ths. is what I

should like to know. What surprises me
Ls the warning that is raised that it is pos-
sible for some up-to-date business firm in
existence, or that may come. into being, to
compete against the Goverrnent. That is
what we are suffering from in many of our
departments to-day. We employ obsolete
methods and carry on with obsolete sys-
tents. We have not brought ourselves np-to-
date in ninny of our departments-IT have
in mind particularly the railways, and we
have heard it expressed that they are ob-
jecting to competition. Mr. Fraser quoted
an instance that on one side of the road in
a particular locality current was sold at
114 d. and. on the opposite side at 41/d,
Why debar people from obtaining cheaper

current if it is possible for them to get it
at the cheaper rate? Why debar this com-
pany from extending operations if they can
supply current at a cheaper rate than. that
charged by the Government? In the in-
terests of the consumers and the manufac-
taring industries we should encourage
the production and distribution of
cheaper power. Then we should he able to
meet competition from other parts of the
world.

Hon. J. Cornell: In other wvords scrap
our system straight away.

Hon. A. THOMSON: We have heard a
g-reat deal about the contract entered into
by the C ity' Council with the Government
under which contract the Government sup-
ply current to the council at a rate cheaper
than that at which it can be produced. Yet
we find Sir William Lathinin stating an the
authority of the City Council engineers,
that the council could produce current at
a rate even cheaper than that at which it is
being supplied by the Government. We
should not be concerned about the possi-
bility of competition with the Government
by a private company; rather should wve
he concerned about cheapening the cost of
production of current. If we arc to com-
pete in the overseas markets, we must bring
ourselves up to date and the cost of pro-
duction must be reduced to a minimum.
We know that manufaceturing firms do not
hesitate to scrap any machinery if a plant
of a newer kind can be introduced to re-
duce the cost. Why should we prevent the
company referred to in the Bill from ex-
tending their operations if they can supply
current at a cheaper rate than that at which
it can be supplied by the Government V

Hon. J. Cornell: Do the Government
squeeze out other people so as to prevent
competition?

Hon. A. THOMSON"I: That interjec.
tion enables me to draw attention to
what has actually occurred in con-
nection with the competition which the
suburban railways and tramways are ex-
periencing from motor vehicles. A number
of taxi drivers were licensed to convey pas-
sengers between Perth and Freman tle, but
when it was. found that the competition
with the railways and tramways was more
serious than at first it was thought it would
he, the Government framed regulations to
control the motor traffic. The motor vehicle
owners took the matter to court and de-
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feated the Government. The Government The CHAIRMAN: Progress was re-
thereupon introduced an amendment to the
Traffic Act to enable them to carry out their
desire. There we had a number of mna vh9
had invested their capital in motor vehicksE
and were making a living by conveying
passengers along the Perth-Fremautle route.
The Government, however, endeavoured to
ruin those men because they were compet-
ing with the railways and tramways.

The Chief Secretary: The intention of
Parliament was defeated.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I do not think it
was the intention of Parliament to ruin the
taxi drivers who put their all into the pur-
chase of vehicles which the Government
licensed, and to whom the Government said
at the outset, "Provided you comply with
our conditions you may proceed to carry
pasqengers." Soon afterwards regulations
were framed which made it impossible for
those drivers to carry on their busiaess.

The Chief Secretary: No. no!

Hon. A. THOM.%SON: I can give the
Minister a concrete case that came under
my notice this wecek. There is just as much
to fear from Government monopoly as
there is from other monopolies. We want
as far as possible to encourage the invest-
ment of capital in the development of newv
industries. Why throw a spanner into the
wheels of industry to prevent development?'
If the Collie company can supply cheap
current which will have the effect of im-
proving conditions in the districts in which
the company intend to operate, we should
do everything- in our power to assist that
'omupany. In New Zealand the whole coun-

try is supplied with current, and the bulk
of the work on farms is done by the use
of electrical appliances. I hope the same
happy state of affairs will take place here
in the not distant future.

On motiou by Chief Secretary, debate
fl(1journed.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

In committee.

Resnimed from the previous day: Hon.
J. Cornell in the Chair, the Chief Sere-
tary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Adjustment and appraisement
of rentals of pastoral leases:

ported on Clause 2. The question before
the Chair is that Clause 2 stand as
amended.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: At the pre-
vious sitting the word 'twenty" was
struck out, but no other word was inserted,
though it was the intention of an hon.
member to insert the word ''forty.'' I
moved that progre~s be reported, because
I knew that if the word "forty'" were in-
serted, the Bill would have to be laid
aside. I have no wish that that state-
ment should be reg-arded as a threat; it
is not a threat. The Government have
gone to the utmost limit in agreeing with
the recommendations made by the Com-
mission that investigated conditions in the
North, and if the suggested amendment
be agreed to it wvill men the loss of some
thousands of pounds of revenue. The Co-
"erment cannot afford to lose anything in
the shape of revenue. I am sure that
members representing the North of the
State are just as anxious as the Govern-
ment to do everything in their power to
assist settlement in the North, but unfor-
tunately the Government cannot accept the
amendment it "'as, proposed to move the
other evening. It is myv intention to re-
conunit the Bill so as to reinstate the word
''twenty'' which was struck out.

Hion. Sir ET)WARD WITTENOOM:
Although T supported the amendment at the
earlier sittin- it i, iuv intention now to
support the Goverrnment's desire that the
clause should be permitted to stand as it
originally appeared.

Hon. G4. IV. MILES: After hearing the
remarks of the Minister that the Bill
would be laid] aside if the amiendment were
insisted upon I shall offer no further op-
position to the clause. At the same time
I still think that West Kimberley should
receive the same consideration as East
Kiinberley. If the southern boundary of
East Rim~berley, for the purposes of Clause
2, were taken as the 2 1st degree of south
latitude, it would enable Sturt Creek and
Billiluna stations to benefit. As the clause
stands, they will no0t he covered. Those
two stations are as far out as any of the
others, and T think consideration should be
given to them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It does seem
harsh, particularly regardinr Billiluna
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'Station, but it must be remembered that
both stations will benefit by any reduction
in the price of wool. In addition to that,
922,00G has been expended on the Canning
Stock Route for the stations. I am in-
formed that no other cattle than those
from Sturt Creek and Billiluna will travel
over that route. While I realise it is un-
fortunate, I am afraid I cannot accept the
amendment.

Hon. G. IV. ILES: I had intended to
move an amendment to extend the bound-
ary of East Kimberley for the purposes of
the Act, to the 21st degree of south latitude,
but I wanted to hear the Minister's ex-
planation of the point I had raised. I am
afraid his decision does not do justice to
the station owners I have in mind. The
price of wool may go up, and those station
owners will have to pay increased rents.
But at that time the price of cattle may be
down. The history of the pastoral areas
is that prices run in cycles, and when wool
is up, cattle are down.

Non. W. H. Kitson: Are thiese sheep

Hon. G, WV. MILES: No, cattle stations.
If time Minister will not accept the amend-
ment I intenided to move, I shall not place
it before hon. members.

Hon. J. J. HOLMTES: The Minister's ob-
jection is that the price of wool mnay go
down, in which event the station owners
would benefit, and, in addition, that f22,000
has been spent on the Canning Stock
Route. In the area aff ected there are a
number of other cattle stations and their
pastoral leases will be controlled by the
price of wool.

Hon. 0. Fraser: It seems to be most
anomalous.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, and it demon-
strates that more care might have been
exercised in drafting the Bill. While the
price of wool may rise, and the rentals
will be increased accordingly, it may easily
be that cattle will have decreased in value.
Despite that fact, the cattle men will have
to pay wore rent because the price of wool
has increased I suppose we shall have to
accept the Bill with the anomaly, and hope
for the best in the future.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: I move an amend-
ment-

That after "price" in line 10 of paragraph
(b) the words "realised at Perth auction
sales" be inserted.

If the amendment be agreed to, it will
mean that the value of wool will be arrived
at on the basis of Perth auction sales, and
that will be more simple than waiting until
a few thousand bales that may be exported
and sold in London are disposed of, and
particulars of prices realised are ascer-
tained.' I do not know whether the Go-
v'ernnment will accept the amendment, hut
it will provide an easy method of checking
wool prices.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: I san afraid
I cannot accept the amendment, because it
is rather dangerous. It must be remem-
bered that a considerable proportion of the
wool shipped from the North is sent over-
seas, and it -may he that the overseas prices
may be below local prices. On the other
hiand, they may be higher. It will be seen,
therefore, that the amendment is danger-
ous from the point of view of the pas-
toralists themselves. I think the scheme
to take the average price is more reason-
able, and we weould then have the real
value of wool instead of fluctuating
values.

A mendment put and negatived.

Hon. 0r. 'XV. MILES: I move an amend-
ment

That all the words after "'avoirdupois" in
line 22 of paragraph (b) ha, struck out.

The effect of the amendmnt will be to
avoid the necessity for pastoralists paying
additional rental when the average price
of greasy wool exeeds is. per lb. avoirdii-
pois. I trust that the Committee will accept
the amendment, unless the Minister can ad-
vance good reasons to show 'why that course
should not be adopted. If the Government
had provided for a price of Is. 3d. per lb.,
it might have been rather different. When
the originat proposal was made, the price
of wool was is. 3d. per lb., and there was
a market for surplus sheep. To-day the
latest proposal to fix the average price at Is.,
with provision for a variation of 6 per cent.
in rentals, according as the price rises or
decreases, is advaced at a time when wool
prices are down and there is no market for
surplus sheep. Mfy amendment will assist
the wool growers.

The CHIE F SECRETARY:- The amend-
ment means that all the benefit is to accrue
to the pastoralists, and none to the Govern-
mnent.
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]lin. G. W. Miles: We are seeking relief
for the pastoralists.

'The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so,
but the amendment will mean that while
the general taxpayers will have to shoulder
the losses incurred during years when the

icee of wool is down, they will not be
entitled to any benefit when wool prices
rise. I hope the Committee wvill realise the
position, and agree that the arrangement
must 'sork equitably.

Hona, H. .1. TELLAND: I realise the
force of the argument advanced by the
Minister, and, to get over the difficulty, we
inight alter thle is. to is. 3d.

Hoti. G. W. M1iles: But the Government
would never agree to that. We have already
been told tha; the Grovernment have no money
wvith which to make further concessions.

Hon. HE. J. YELLAND): It could hardly
he expected that the Government would agree
to a reduction when wool prices were lower
and not expect some benefit when prices
increased.

lion. 0. W. Miles: I am) fighting a rear-
guard action, apparently

Amendment put and negatived; the clause,
ais previously amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Area of certain free homestead
farmsc inay be increased:

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: I move an
amendment-

That at the end of the clause a proviso be
inserted as follow:-" Provided that no area
so granted shall exceed 32-0 acres."

Thle clause as it stands is too wide and might
enable thousands of alpplications to be made
for free homestead farms of 1,000 acres or
more. There should be some limit provided.
If the Government desired to exceed the
stipulated area, they could approach Parlin-
mniet regarding specified proposals. I ani
niot wedded to 320 acres, but some safeguard
should be inserted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Many mem-
bers are apparently under a misapprehen-
sion. The clause does not refer to all the
land in Western Australia. It refers to land
under Part V. of the Land Act, land in the
group areas. Some of such land is poor,
and greater areas are required in order to
enable settlers to make a living. Of rich
land, no Government would grant more than
160 acres as a free homestead farm. With
the restrictions under Part V. of the Act,
there is no danger. Some of the land is so

poor that it would probably pay the State
to give it to people, provided they carried
out the improvement conditions.

Hon. 5. J. HOLMES: A dangerous pre-
cedent would be created if we empowered
a ny Minister to grant a free homestead fearns
of unlimited area,

The Chief Secretory: It has already been
done.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, I know what
happened on the Peel estate. The people
who established Western Australia provided
Class A reserves to mnake available facilities
for travelling stock, and those reserves will
he retained forever. They did not give a
Minister power to dispose of the hand as
hie thought fit. They provided for the non-
alienation Of those reserves except with the
sanction of Parliament. Now we are asked
to empower the Minister to give away as
mnuch land us he likes. Surely group land
would be surveyed and classified before the
settlers wvere sent there! If the land is niot
good enough to enable settlers to make a
living, we shall be making further trouble
for ourselves by putting them on such land.

Hon. H. J. YELLANIJ: I know the dif-
ficulty confronting the Governmient. Much
land surveyed for group settlement and spe-
cial settlemients in thle South-West contains
areas that are practically useless, and the
AsiggeStioai is, tIht such area should be
granted in addition to the free homestead
farva. The difficulty might be overcome if
Mr. ilamersley altered his amendment to
read, "Provided that no area so granted
shall exceed 160 acres of cultivable land."

The CHAIRMAN: A definition of "cul-
tivable land" would be necessary.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: That is already
provided in the Act.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is said that all
land is good; it is only a quest-ion of hand-
ling it.

H1on. H. J. YELLAiND: I should like
to see the lion, member try to run a farm
on some of the hills in the South-West
without having good cultivable land inter-
mnixed.

Hon. Q1. W. 'MILES: I am inclined to
s;upport the amendment hut I should like to
know what the attitude of the Government
to the Bill would h~e it we lpased it.

The Chief Secretary: It will not result
in the Bill being laid aside.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I am glad to have
the Mlinister's assurance. If the passage of
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the Bill will not be jeopardised I f eel dis-
posed to vote against the clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- The clause
is required to enable the Government to
settle unemployed married men on poor land
in special. settlements north of Albany and
such like districts. If the clause be rejected,
we shall be holding up settlement. Any limit-
ation of area shouild be not less than 500 or
600 acres.

Hon, J. -M. Drew: Would it not apply
to all the group settlements9

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- It 'would ap-
ply to some of the groups.

Hon. A. Thomson: I suppose some of
them have already been granted more than
160 acres?1

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. There
is power to grant it in group area;, but we
want to be able to do it in other areas.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I hope Mr. Hamers-
Icy will agree to increase the area. In my
district large areas are lying idle and people
desirous of taking lip such land rightly claim
that the free homestead area on third-class
land should be mnuch larger than on first-
class land. Those who have had experience
know that some of the poor gravelly sand-
plain which we are anxious to see taken
up ad which at present is only a breeding
place for vermin, would have to be worked
in large areas. If such land were given to
a settler, and he developed it, he would he
a public benefactor.

The Chief Secretary: The settlers must
fulfil certain conditions.

Hon. A. THOM"1SON: They should be re-
garded as public benefactors if they takc
up this sort of land. If in the case of first-
class land a settler is entitled to a ]iomc-
stead block of 160 acres, lie is entitled to
320 acres in tile case of second-class. land,
and to still mnore in the case of third-class
land. I am sure no Minister would give
away 500 acres of first-class land. What
I %want to see is an increase in the area
of homestead blocks in cases where the bal-
ance of the holding is of poor class. I
move-

That the amendmvent be amended by strik-
ing out "3201' and inserting 11001

Hon. 3. "M. DREW: The longer I live
the more am I confused about the develop-
mient of group settlement. About three
years ago I stated in the House that thev
original scheme provided for the clearing
of 25 acres, that the increased cost of the

settlement was due to the fact that actually
from 75 to 100 acres had to be cleared1 but
that this larger area would be ample to
place the settlers on the path to prosperity.
We now find that even 160 acres are of no
use, and that an unlimited area should be
given to the settler. Surely the Govern-
mnent should make no effort to settle people
on poor land. Already we have had too
many examples of thle ill-success attending
that sort of thing. Apparently this pro-
posal is to extend settlement onto poor
country. To that I am. strongly opposed.
The principle should certfainly not apply'
to the group settlements.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I sin aston-
icdant the remarks of 'Mr. Drew. Are We

to understand we must do nothing to settle
our poorer class of, land? I -would point
out that in the case of the group settle-
ments ninny blocks had to be joined b--
getmer s.o that the family concerned might
make a, living. We ought to be glad that
people are ready to go on tile land. After
a .ll, these properties must be improved be-
fore ally Crown grant is made to the occu-
pier. In such areas as Bridgetown, Bal-
nujgup and Manj iliup an area of 160 aocres.
is sufficient for a man, but that may not be
so in anly other areas. The Bill provides
for thle taking up of useless land which
ultiniately sihould become revenuec-producing
for the State as -well as the owner.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: The married uni-
employed manl has enough troubles without
his being associated with inferior land,
especially when there is any amnount of good
land availahle. We are dealing with peop~e
wh~o do not understand the difference he-
tweein good and bad land. We have no
right to put them onl country from which
they can not hope to mnake a living. On the
Peel Estate some of the settlers used to
work seven days in thme week. If they bad
known how unsuitable their blocks were,
they would not have stayed a single day,
hunt they remained until' they were stan-ed
off. We do not want a repetition of that
sort of thing. If we are going to put un-
emnployed married men on the land, let us
gve them 160 acres of g-ood country. The

only people who could be induced to take
uo 500 acres of inferior land would he those
who knew nothing about the business, and
they would not last very long as settlers.
I feel inclined to vote against the whole

llause.
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lion. AV. H. KITSON. There should on
some limitation in reapect to tue area of
first-class land included in every area that
is granted. The clause could be so amended
that in no case will a tree homestead area
contain more than 160 acres of first-clas
land,

lon. V. flamersley: Or its equivalent.
Hon. W. HU. KI1TSON: Sonmc areas of

400 ace may include 901 acres of first-
class: laud, and the occupier might be able
so inake a living out of the total area, In
other cases a 600-acre block may not cou-

tamn mole than 40 acres of first-class land.
l'rovisioa shouldi be made that there is a
sufficient area of first-class land to make
it ptu-4ibte for the settler to live.

lon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: There
shoidd be a definite limit ais to the amont
of land to he given. It is suggesied that
the unemnployed should be put upon landl
of suchl poor qjuality that they will require
500 acre in order to make a living.

The Chief Secretary: It would have to
be better than the Peel Estate.

Ron. Sir CUARLES NATHAN: An area
of 1,000 acres would be of no use in such
circumstances. The greater the area, the
worst- the proposition for the settler. Thim
type of man would have no money nd
would soon be loaded up with debt on an
impossible proposition. Already we know
that in thle g'roup) settlements ini have been
given land from Wihc they -were an-
able to mnake a living, and thle areas are
being extended withont statutory authority.
This proposal applies to land that still ie-
mains to be thrown open. I shiall vote
against the clause as it stands.

Hoit. C. H. WfTTENOOM: I ami up-
pesed~ to bo0th amendments. The area of
hnid to he given to these people should he
left to the Minister's discretioni. The am,
plieants. will not all he failures. 'Many of
them the 'Miuister might recognise as good
farmers: out the otlher [land, some would be
ina inctapable of utilising anything but
small blocks. In the Great Southern dis;-
triet, there are, for example, scatteredt
,wamps aurrounded by country which is
fairly bad, and of which not much use can
he made. I hope the clause will pass :L-;
printed.

lon. V. TLAMERSLEY: It appean,
that we are about to resume the system.
abandoned 100 years ago, of givingaa
land. Many' homepstead farms have beeni

worked successfull1y; in other cases the
uolders have not done a tap, but have
merely waited for purchasers of the free.
grants. As is shown by the words &"in re-
sKpedut o applications made after the coni-
aweneemn't of this Act, the provision doe-;
ntot apply only to homestead farms already
gr-anted. The Land Act differentiates be-
tween first, sevoad, anti third class laud; a
iwan can take 1,000 acres of firnt class land,
or equivalent areas of second class and third
class. In the interests of thu Minister hinm-
self, there should he a maximum fixed. If
the 'Minister is put on the box seat as the
claunse proposes, he will liond himself inun-
dated with applications.

l1on. Y1..1J. VELLANI): As the result
4 lhe discussion I have comne to the con-

clusion that Mr. Thomson's suggestion. to
limit the area to 500 ac-r&, would safeguard
the M1inister. It would also bring up for
consideration by the Minister the anomia-
lies existing in the South-West. No Mii-
4cr would give away 500 acres of first

class land in the South-West. The home-
tt'ifirrni lprinciple was introduced to en-

able mn to have an area on which they'
could live and, as their operations extended,
purchase additionil land. In order to ob-
tain 100 or 1201 avres of good land, a manl
wvould have to take in a large area of poor
land; otherwise lie would not get a square
survey. Surveyors have not surveyed along
the circuitous route of good land, but have
kept to the straight lines of the compa -.:
thus taking, in considerable areas of poor
land which is of no use. The amount of
cultivable land might be limited to 161)
acesle. I would suggest adding to Mr.
Thomson's amenduient the words "of which
not more thtan 16Di acres shall he cultivable."

1101). W. IT. KITSON: The ditliculty
might he m;ercomie by adding- a proviso to
thle clause without limiting the area which
the Minister many grant. The proviso nlight
read, "Provided that in no case shall the
area of first class land included in thle free
homiestead farm exceed 160 acres." From
personal experience I know of thle difficulty
of working sonic of the land here. Portion
oif I he country on which the unemployed
are being placed is excellent, but the bal-
ance is poor. If those men are to make a
success Of their holdlings, they must have
larger areas- than 161l acres in order to oh-
fain 160 acres of cultivable land,
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IHon. A. THOMSON: I ask Iea-ve to
withdraw my amendment on the amend-
ment.

Leave refused.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The views ex-
pressed by Mr. Holmes have impressed me.
They show the need for the observance of
some stict rule in dealing with these lanids.
It is always possible for any man who has
secured a piece of land of mixed character
to acquire any land outside by the ordinary
method of purchase from the Crown. If
we give the Minister power to grant up to
-any area, there is the material risk that on
some of those lands there may be usefi
minerals.

The CHAIRMAN: There is nothing in
the clause dealing with mineral rights.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: No; but if
right's are given over all unlimited area, the
Mifnister may grant certain rights of owner-
ship which are unnecessary in the ciretun-
stantes. -Afr. Yelland's suggestion might
meet the case.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 11r. Kit-
son's suggestion is good. Why restrict the
matter to inferior land? There will be a
certain area of good land in each block. A
restriction to 160 acresq of cultivable land
would meet the situation. There would be
little objection to the ivin-away of in-
ferior land-

Amendment onl the amendment put and
negatived.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Once more I say
this clause ought to go out altogether, for
it means an extension of the group settle-
ment scheme. Surely we have enough in-
volved in that scheme, without extending it.
We have been told by the M1inister that
unemployed married muen with little money
of their own will go on to these blocks.
It means that the Government will first have
to find the land for them, and will then
have to find the money to waste in improv-
ing it. If the Government have the good
land, which they must have, they ought to
evolve a scheme under which certain areas
could be taken up and cultivated, attention
being devoted to those areas alone. More-
over, I think it is giving too much power
to the Minister to allow him to allocate these

homestead blocks. But, the worst feature
is the proposal to put people on inferior
land and then spoonfeed them with Gov-
emninent funds. I do. not think the Commit-
tee ought to be a party to any such propo-
sition.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am sorryv
Mr. Holmes does not grip the situation.
There are many large areas where we could
get useful pockets of good land and bracket
up with those pockets larger areas of poorer
class land. But the restriction of 160 acres
does not meet that situation, and unless we
can extend the area we are going to have
these s-mall pock-ets of good land, surrounded
by second-class land, left unoccupied. The
persons to be put on these areas will be
men who are on sustenance to-day. So we
shall be making good use of land which
otherwise would be left unutilised. I hope-
the Committee will at least agree to 'Mr.
Ititson's proposal for an area of 160 acres
of good land comprised in a maximum area
of 500 acres.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: Will
the M1ini ster be prepared td consider f av-
ourably an amendment limiting the first-
class land to 160 acres, the. maximum hold-
ing to be 500 acres? If so, that will
be a way out of thle diffleulty. How-
ever, if the idea is to place sustenance men
on these lands, I do not see how those ment
airc going to live on sustenance and develop
500 acres without some further financial
assistance. If, on the other hand, this pro-
posal is merely a land settlement one, the
upset price of second-class and third-class;
land is not so heavy that if a man could
make a living on it he could not pay the
annual rental.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: To give those peo-
ple 500 acres will mean paying out a larger
amount of money for improvements, for
obviously the land unimproved will he of
no use to anybody. I suggest that some
definite scheme be formulated to deal with
a definite area to be cuit up into blocks of
the size suggested, and then let us legislate
for that particular area. We would then
have a concrete proposal before us, hut I do
not want to see a repetition of the Peel
Estate. One of the first areas dealt with
on that estate was of 8,000 acres of indif-
ferent land in the south-west corner. Fortyv
dairy farners were established in that area,
which scarcely afforded roomn for one. So
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astounded were the select committee on dis-
coverig this, that we put in a special re-
port to the effect when w-hen there was so
mnuch. good land available elsewhere, nobody
should be allowed to go on to an area lie
that, and that those 40 dairy farmers should
be taken off. I think they were taken off
some two years afterwards. -Now we are
going to put another lot of people on to
inferior land-married men, with families,
who cannot get work and who do not under-
stand the job to be offered to thorn. To put
inexperienced mien on inferior land( is only
looking for trouble. M.Nuch more feasible
would it be to negative this clause and let
the Governmkent get to work and define
these areas of good land bracketed with
inferior land, and cut them up in such a
manner that the people can sea what they
arc going on to. I will oppose the clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Where arc
we to get a large area of good land -liat
we can cut up for farming?

Hon, . J.I Holmes: Well, do not put them
onl to inferior land.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:. It is not a
question of that. There -will be at pocket of
good land and a -surrounding area of land
on which they can put their stock, The
meii who will go on to this laud arc men
who have had life-long experience of the
work. in normial times, probably, they
would not take on this proposition, but to-
(lay they are anxious to get it.

Amendmlent put and negatived.

Hon. G. FRASER: I move an amend-
itient-

That the following proviso be added:-
''Provided that in no case shall the area of
first-class laud included isn any free hiomc-
stead farmt exceed 160 acres.''

That is the amendmtent drafted by M1r,
K~itson. It is a wise provision and will
get over the diffieulty raised by several
members. Reference has been made to the
Peel Estate. I can say that unless certain
holdings down there had been ainalga-
mated, the whole of the people -would have
had to be taken off. But by the consolida-
tion of blocks those people have been pro-
vided with sufficient good land to allow
them to carry on. The same difficulties
are being experienced in o 'ther parts of the
State, To protect the -Sitate and The

settlers, therefore, it would be wise to add
the proviso.

H~on. J. 3. HOLMES: E should like to
ask the M1inister -whether cha statement
tnade by Mr. Fraser regarding the Peel
E~state is correct, and if so whether it has
been done by statutory autihority and
whether this clause "'ill legalise what has
been done.

The Chief Secretary: I know of several
eases where an additional block has been
graqnted to a settler.

Hon, J. 'Y. MACFARLsANE: If the pro-
'-iso is agreed to it will mean that we shall
he giving the Government an open order
to alienate second or third class land, just
as they choose. I intend to oppose the
amendment because it does not state what
areoa of seecmid or third class9 land should
be alienated with the 160 acres of first-
class lanid. I suggest the -Minister report
progress and draft an amendment himself.
rr the matter is proceeded with as it is
now%, I shall oppose it.

Progress reported.

BILL-DEBT CONVERSION
AGREEMENT (No. 2).

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

.Seconad Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. C. F.

Baxter-East) [7.50], in moving the second
reading, said: I amn sure there is not one
honourable member in this House who
would welconie the task of introducing
this Bill. T look upon it as a most disagree-
able duty and. trust that such an unplea-
sant task will never again fall to the. lot
of the representative of the Government,
or, better still, that the House 'will not be
required to legislate for such a position in
the future. The Bill provides.for the com-
puilsory conversion of all Government se-
curities held and not voluntarily converted,
and the conversion to be on the same basis
as that applying to those that were con-
verted. Hon. members are fully aware of
the momentous discussions of the great
conversion proposals, and of the tremend-
ous sacrifices by bondholders in that re-
gard. It was a wonderful achievement, and
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it showed clearly that the macli-abused
bondholders of Australia were not lacking
in national spirit and sacrifice when Aus-
tralia was rent with indecision and in-
sobriety in many quarters. Therefore 'it
is unnecessary to trace the history of the
financial developments that led to the
voluntary conversion loan, and, finally, to
this Bill.

That great effort-the voluntary conver-
sion-was successful to the extent of 97
per cent. of the total holdings, 'or
£E550,000,000 of the total Government
stocks. It was a magnificent result, and it
oncee more demonstrated the unusual quali-
ties of our people in the solution of their
problems. Unfortunately, three per cent.
of the holdings were not converted volun-
tarily, and it is now necessary to legislate
for the compulsory conversion of that small
percentage of outstanding stock, which
represents a total of £16,500,000. Of that
amount the Western Australian portion is
£274,128, And it is held by 113 dissenting
hiolders. There wvas no possible Idhance
of meeting that amount a- the various
securities matured, and there was equally-
no chance of converting in the ordinary
way.

'In the p~ast we have approached the mar-
ket for further funds to cover the maturing
liability, but that easy means of escape
from our difficulties was not available to
us on this occasion. As previously inti-

ated this State is involved to the amount
of £274,148, and tha~t total is made up of
securities maturing as f!ollows:-

£
1431
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1939
1943
1947

4,500
186,015~

22,565
18,748

5,000
300

4,000
25,000
10,000

In the treatment of the dissenting holders
of those State securities, twvo points must
be bornie in mind. One is that the dis-
seaters, since their loans are to be renewed,
are to he placed in the position of those
who have converted, and the other is that
the genuine eases of hardship aire not con-
fined to the dissenters. Many of those
who voluntaril 'y converted are in Just as
bad a position as the dissenters, and that
Is an important aspect in the consideration

of the present Bill. It is usual to think of
the bondholders as rich people, but inquiry
does not substantiate that assumption, as
it has been found that a great number ofl
them are in comparatively poor circum-
stances. Despite that fact, they voluntarily
converted and in so doing rendered a
great service to Australia. In dealing with
the dissenters, it must not be forgotten that
there is no moniey to meet the securities as
they fall due; otherwise those who have
Small holdings would have been paid off
when the stocks matured.

In the circumstances there is no Alter-
native but to convert the outstanding stocks
of the dissenters on the same basis as the
stock which was voluntarily converted.
However, to avoid hardship as much as pos-
sible the Federal Treasurer is Arranging
for the sumi of £2,000,000 to be made avail-
able from the sinking fund to meet necessi-
tons cases in the present year, and it is
anticipated that that amount will suffice to
relieve the iturediate distress of those con-
cernmed. In some cases bondholders are re-
lying on their bonds for sustenance and
ii. recognition of their circumstances it is
proposed to make weekly payments to them.
They are people who have invested a small
amount and live on the small interest which
is due to them as a result. In such in-
.stances peop~le will be allowed to draw a
weekly sumn through the Savings Bank. It
is also intended that people who bold under
£C5,000 worth of securities shall receive simi-
lar' treatment to that meted out to those
who have invested a few hundred pounds
only. That concession will not be confined
to people who dissented bat will apply to
those who convented bonds voluntarily, and
no one will deny that they are worth 'y of
some consideration where it can be proved
that hardship exists.

I Am extremely sorry that it has been
found necessary to introduce this Bill, and
cannot but agree that it is a most regret-
able one to put forward. Hon. members
know that sheer necessity forced upon the
country the sacrifice of voluntary conver-
Sion, and now it is essential that the matter
shall be finalised by this compulsory
measure. The Premiers' Conference ex-
plored every mens of avoiding compulsory
conversion but ultimately every member of
the conference agreed that compulsion would
have to he resorted to in order to meet the
difficulty of Australia's inability to pay.
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Similar measures have been passed in the
other States, and the agreement has been
signed by the Prime 'Minister and the Pre-

iers of the variou, States, and the pro-
posal now awaits tile ratification of this
Parliament. I hope this Bill is the final
chapter of Australia's misdeeds in finan-
vial matters, and although it is not a happy
eniding, I trust the lesson conveyed in it
that it is futile to jive beyond our means,
will not be forgotten in the future.

lion. U . W. Miles: I hope the Govern-
Iinenlt will follow that linme.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--
That the Bill he nlow read a seconnd time.

On motion by lon. T. 31. Drew, debate
adjourned.

BILL-COMPAmIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Seond Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY lRon. C. ' b
Baxter-East [8.3] in moving the second
reading- said :-The issuing of preference
shares is an important feature in the fin-
ancling of companies, and member.- know
that such shares have a preferential right
to p)rofits made by a company paying divi-
dends. There is the ordinary preferential
share without any cumulative rights; there
is the ctumulative preference share, and shares
that are preferential but also have the right
of participation in any surplus after the
ordinary shareholders have received the same
rate ais the preference shares. In these times,'
and particularly in view of the legislation
that has been passed, it seems desirable that
,,ome relief shall be granted to companies
that pay preferential shareholders and are
in hitlieulties. With respect to cumulative
preference shares, it may be that the accu-
initiation of indebtedness on preferential
shiares may debar in these bard times, the
ordinary shareholders from being paid any
dividends for many years. That has arisen
from the fact that not only have the prefer-
ential shareholders the first right to any
allocation of dividends, but also arrears of
non-payment have to be made up before
ordinar y shareholders can participate in
dividends, and the result might be that coma-
panies would have to go into liquidation
because of the burden imposed upon them
in that regard. Therefore, the object of this

Bill is to give shareholders the power to
vary the conditions under which preference
shares are held.

It is generally accepted that., with proper
safeguards, the shareholders should control
their own affairs, but according to the pre-
sent law they cannot alter the terms upon
which preference shares, are held other than
by 100 per cent, unanimity. In some in-
stances, as previously stated, the result is
that companies may be unable to carry on
and have to go into liquidation because of
the burden of preference interest. It is
thought, therefore, that, with proper safe-
guards, and subject to the approval of the
court, it would be as well to provide mach-
inery by which a variation could be made,
on such terms as the court might think fit.
As the law stands at present it can only
be done with the unanimous consent of all
prleference shareholders. To remove that ob-
stacle the Bill proposes that nothing shall
be done in the modification, alteration, or
abandonmnent of preferential or cumulative
rights in relation to certain classes of shares
without a 75 per cent. majority of the whole
company approving, and also a 75 per cent.
majority of the particular shareholders af-
fected. To achieve that end, a special reso-
lution will have to be carried by all the
shareholders, and then the confirmation 'of
each special group affected will have to be
obtained. After that, the decision will have
to be confirmed by the court, and even then,
any particular person claiming to be affected
can lodge a protest. Ron. members will
see, therefore, that full protection is given
at every stage of the proceedings. In sub-
miitting the Bill, the Government think that
if a company has, say, 20,000 first prefer-
ence 8 per cent, shares, held by 500) people,
and three-fourths of those holding the share
value in the company are prepared to agree
tn whlat really amounts to a modification
of the conditions it would seem reasonable
tihat they should be permitted to make the
alteration. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.6]:
The present crisis has been remarkable for
the development of legislation in the direc-
tion of attacking the financial structure of
this country. The Bill appears to me to
represent a step in that direction. The
history of joint stock enterprise has been
the history of the devising of machinery to
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meet the demands of every class of in-
vestor with regard to the safety and pro-
tection of his income. For that reason, we
have the whole range of joint stock flota-
tions from Government securities down
through debentures to the ordinary no-
liability type of mining shares. When -
man, by buying shares, enters tile market
as an investor lie knowvs from the class of
share he goes in for, what type of return
he may expect. The Bill deals snore par-
ticularly with the privileges and rights en-
joyed by preference shareholders, who can
be divided into several classes, as was
pointed out by the 'Minister. He omitted
to mention, however, that the understand-
ing that guides the buying of prefcrenee
shares is that the person who purchases
them limits his income to the extent of the
specified rate of interest attached to his
shares. On that understanding hie receives
certain rights in the company, which con-
sist of the preference of dividends from pro-
fits, any preference of payment in cases of
winding uip. The Bill provides that tlw
conditions under which money was obtained
shall be varied by meetings of a company.
First of all, it may be by meeetings of thle
whole of the shareholders, at which the do-
cision of a certain proportion is to he re-
garded as effective, regardless of the rig~hts
of the minority. That decision has to he
confirmed by a meeting of the shareholders
especially concerned, and here is where I
find a serious defect in the Bill. Although~
the Government evidently intended, accord-
ing to the remarks of the Minister, thar
three-fourths of the shareholders concerned
should have the right to determine the
variation of conditions, I find that the last
few lines of tme applicable clause read ais
follows:-

Such resalutioii is passed by a majority of
not less than three-fourths of suick members
of the class for the timie being as; may be
present in person or by' proxy.

My reading of that is that it will be possible
to call a meeting of shareholders according
to the provisions laid down in the Bill, by~
giving seven days' notice, and for a miin-
ority of the preference shareholders present
at the meeting, provided they can secure the
support of three-fourths of those at the
meeting, to commit the whole of the prefer-
ence shareholders to the resolution. Al-
though there is the additional safeguard
provided that there shall be an appeal to

the Supreme Court, the plea would prob-
abily, be put to the court, as was suggested
by the Minister in his remarks this evening,
that the liquidation of the company might
he involved. The point I am contending is
that which I have stressed all through the
sesision when dealing with financial matter.,
-the violation of contracts and interfer-
ence with financial obligations and condi-
tions. In these circumstances, it would be
wise to postpone this legislation and to in-
sist upon the companies concerned carrying-
out the obligations entered into wvith the
shareholders. I oppose the second readin"-
of the Bill.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.11] Mr. Seddon bas properly drawn
attention to the position occupied by kshare-
holders in a company who may have taken
up preferential shares, tme rights of whoin
will be affected by the Bill. -No one, I am
sure, will disagree with his observations as
to the need to uphold the sanctity of con-
tract.,. [t will hie admitted that, in view of
the conditions that have arisen, a grave
position confronts us, and ito doubt neces-
sitates a review in some directions of the
high ideals we have entertained respecting-
such mnatters. Thle Hill, if agreed to, will
effect a change in the rights granted to
preference shareholders. In effect, what is
proposed is a widening of Section 10 of the
Companies Act, which definitely defines the
limited powers a company has for modi-
f-lug or varying its memorandum of asso-
ciation. As members are aware, a company.
in its constitution, has two instruments.
One is called the memorandum of associa-
tion and the other, the articles of associa-
tion. They differ in various respects. I
ma'- briefly explain the position. Tiie
memorandum of association is the charter
that stipulates the scope of the powers of
the company. It sets out that the company
may acquire a business or carry on cer.-
tain classes of busiiness, and that it ma 'y
exercise certain specific powers. It is nieces-
sary, however, for a company to 1 )rovidcl
the machinery for carrying out the defiaite
powers stated in the memorandum. Fo
that purpose, the articles of association set
out in a number of machiner y clauses bow
those particular powers may be exercised.
There is a very great difference also be-
tween the memorandum and the articles, be-
cause the memorandum is fixed and unatlter-
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able except to the extent set out particn-
larly in Section 70 of the Companies Act.
Therefore the alterations permitted are of
a very limited nature. But the articles of
association can be altered at any time at
the wilt of the :Jhareholders by passing the
necessary special resolution. I call atten-
tion to the fact of the sp~ecial resolution be-
cause Mr. Sculdon referred to certain words
i 8 ubvlause 2 of Clause 2 of the Bill. Hoe
quoted the last three lines reading-

and at whichb such resolution is passed by
a majority of not less than three-fourths of
such members of the class for the time being
as may be present in person ir by proxy.

Those are practically the snone words as
appear iii the definition clause of "special
resolution" contaied in the Companies Act.
Let me quote the definition of "special reso-
lution" in the Companies Act-

"Special resolution" means a resolution
passed at a general meeting of a company of
which notice has been duly given specifyi ng
the intention to propose such resolution, and
at which such resolution is passed by a
majority *f not less than three-fourths of
such members of the company for the time
being entitled according to the articles of the
company to vote as may be present in person
or (inf easeis where the articles allow proxies)
by proxy.

That is the position under the Companies
Act at present. Articles, of association as
distincet fromn the memorandum of associa-
tion mnar he varied at any time by a special
resolution. This Bill secks~ to give certain
powers to alter the meniorandum by special
resolution. U'sually the last clause in the
memorandum of association of a company
speifies what thle capital is. It sets, out
the nominal capital, say £E100,000 divided
into .50,000 shares, called ordinary shares,
of £1 each, and it many he that of thle other
50,000 shares, 25,000 are called A prefer-
ence shares- and] the other 2.5,000 B prefer-
ence shares or deferred shares, having
attached thereto certain specific rights:. When
those rights are set out inl the inemoran-
dum, as they almiost invariably arc,
it is impossible under our law as itstands
to alter the memorandum, for the simple
reason that no po"wer is given by the Act
to make an alteration. That is where a
difficeulty has confronted many companies
who, like individuals, are facing the strin-
gent times through which we arc passing.
T have made somne inquiries and, so far as
I can gather, the desire is to try to over-

conie the difficulties iii the case of some
well-established companies and to meet
present-day conditions, so as to prevent
the necessity of liquidation that inevitably
would arise if the power were not con-
ferred. As the Chief Secretary pointed
out, itf some sucth power as this is not
conferred on companies, some of themn
whose memorandum specifies that the capi-
tal is divided into so macny ordinary shares
and so cany preference shares, and also
sets out that the preference shares, have
specified rights, will be umiable to do any-
thing except to wind up and have a volun-
tary liquidotion. Then perhaps the share-
holders would find that instead of saving
the money they had invested in the con-
cern, a great loss had been incurred. We
have just had presented to uts a Bill deal-
imig with the debt conversion loan creating
that which was originally intended to be a
voluntary conversion into something very
different. The VGovernment acknowledge
having- been forced through prevailing cir-
eurnstances to introduce compulsory con-
version, and wrhen the chief Government of
the Commonwealth Eind such difficulty over
three per cent. of their internal loans, one
can easily appreciate how great must be
the difficulty of private concerns having-
preferemice shareholders,. T do iiot say one(
word against what Mr. Seddon remarked
atbout the sanctity of contracts. I share
his views. Rat circumstances are such as
to demnand a change in our legislation, and
T am sorry that it should be necessary to
introduce such a change even as this. T
do not know whether tip to the present
time the scope of the Companies Act in
the Old Countryv has been widened to Meet
such emergencies. hut I have no doubt that
if an alteration has; not been found neces-
sanrv s;ome step of a zimnilar nature mar
have to he taken for the preservation of

h-ieconcerns there. Private concern-,
for which capital has been subscribed on
the basis of certain preferences being given
to sliaremolders who subscribed for prefer-
cure. shares, may, by this Bill, have those
righits altered b)y the passing by a three-
fourths majority of a special resolution. A
threce-fourths majority is a fairly substantial
one, and may consist of those sharcholderc
who are present or who are represented by
proxy. The prnxi ;ion for at special resolu1-
tion has been in the Companies Act all tie.e
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years. The words hare been copied from
an English Act of 1862, and have been per-
petuated from one enactment to another.
Even at present, almost the same words
are to be found in the later enactments
that have been passed into law in the
Mother country. The one safeguard in the
Bill-aind I could not see my way to sup-
port the Bill unless it contained a safe-
guard-is that it is essential for the com-
pany to malke application to the court.
Subelauso 4 provides that no such resolu-
tion of the company shall come into opera-
tion or have effect until an order confirm-
ing the modification, alteration or abandon-
ment sought to be effected shall have been
mnade by the court and registered by the
registrar. Suibelause 5 provides that such
order shall be applied for by the company
on petition, in mnuch the same manner
as s., necessaryv under Sections 70 and
72 of the Act. A petition must 'be pre-
sented in certain cases. If, for example,
shareholders desire to reduce the capital
of the company, wvhieh might affect the
standing and] credit of thle companly, it
is necessary to present a petition to the
court and for the court to investigate
and consider the whole matter. In this
C'ase a petition would have to be presented
to court and publication is provided for as
set out in Subelause 5. Suhelause 6 IS Un-
portant. It reads-

Onl the hearing of the petition the court
muay inake an ,arder confirming the miodifica-
tion, alterationk or abandonment on such termis
and subject to such conditions as the court
mjay think fit.

That would provide an opportunity for re-
presentations to 'oc made to thle 'Coart
whena the petition wvas presented, and those
dissentient shareholders, wiho may have
objected for sonic good reason, wonid be
tree to place their views before the court.
Probably the court would make an order
for their benieft in some way or other. The
proposal, I quite admit, is a new one, hut
there is the position. I think safeguards
hare been provided by the Government in
drawing the Bill, and if it be found later
that sufficient safeguards have not been
provided, it will be a simple matter for the
Government to introduce another mqeasure
embodying additional safeguards.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What are the safe-
guards in the Victorian Act?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Companies
Act in Victoria differs very largely from
ours. There they have proprietary and var-
ious other companies, and have provided for
matters that are not covered by our Act.
The foundation of our law is almost en-
tirely that of the earlier English Act. There
have been a great many departures and var-
iations in the Victorian Act which we have
never adopted. We have adhered rather
strongly to the law previously existing in
England. 'Within recent years the authori-
ties have altered the English law to pro-
ride safeguards for meeting difficulties that
arose in connection with the promotion of
companies, etc. In a place like London there
are necessarily many promotions of com-
panies, and, 1)ecause of thle methods
adopted by sonmc types of promoters, share-
holders were sometimes placed in an awk-
ward position. In order to meet the diffi-
culty, after a careful examination of the
position by experts, the law was amended,
and as amended is now in force. N1ot many
of those amended sections have been emn-
bodied in our Act. Something should be
done to meet the position in the manner
indicated by this Bill. After considering
tie matter it is my intention to support t'ie
second reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Roa. C. F.
Baxter-East-in reply) [8.331: I am in-
debted to Mr. Nicholson, who is one of the
best authorities in the State on company
law, for his exposition of the Bill. Thle
hecessity for such a measure must be patent
to members. I amn sure they will appreciate
the advice Mr. Nicholson has given. He has
left nothing for mec to answer, hut I feel
now more secure ahout the measure going
through. This is one of those measures
which unfortunately ire have had to pass,
as; we hare had to pass many others during
thle last 1.8 months. There does not seemz to
he any end to this type of Bill. They have
to be placed on the statute-book lo protect
certain sections of the people, and in this
particular case the Bill is required for the
protection of industry. Thle measure is de-
signed to save companies from going into
liquidation. After hearing Mr. Nicholson,
Iami sure we are all satisfied to pass the

Bill and place it on the statute-hook.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Committee. The question should be decided by three-

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Providion for modification,
alIteration or abandonment of preferential
or cumulative rights in relation to .crtain
classes of shares:

Hon. H. SEDDON: If we are going to
pass this Hill, it would be wise to make pro-
vision whereby a special resolution imust he
cariied by the vote of holders of three-
fouthts of the preferential shares. As the
clause now stands, a resolution can be passed
if three-fourths of those present vote in
favour of it. I want to provide that three-
fourths of the holders of the shares shall
govern the situation. To that end I move
an amendment-

That in Subelause 2 all the words after
''class'' in line 2.5 be struck out.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON; This amendment
could render ineffective and useless the
whole of the Bill. A~ll that would
be necessary would be for a certain
number, less than three-fourths of the
shareholders of the class in question, to
attend the meeting, and unless three-fourths
of that class did attend and pass the resolu-
tion, nothing could he done and the corn-
pan would have to wind up. This would
probably lead to more disastrous results for
the preence shareholders than would be
the ease if the affairs of the company were
carried on. There is nothing to compel the
shareholders to attend a meeting. All that
is necessary is for some big holders to stay
away, and the whole business will be ren-
tiered inoperative. The present lawv has not
been found unsatisfactory. In most cases
the preference shares are fairly well dis-
tributed. It would not he wise to pass the
amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: Mfr. Seddon wants to
str-ike out, amiongst other words, the words
"or by proxy.' If he does that, the sub-
clause w~ill not be complete. I think his
amencdmnent should finish at the word "pire-
sent.''

Hon. H, SEDI)ON: I do not want to
delete the wvords "as may he present," but
to ensure that three-fourths of the holders
of p~referene~ shares shall signify their ap-
proval or otherwise of the special resolution.

fourths of the total number of the share-
holders. It is possible at present that three-
fourths of those in attendance at the meet-
ing may be the deciding factor.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is the duty of
shareholders to attend, either in person or
by proxy.

lion. If. SEI)l)ON; But sonme of them
may live far away.

Hfon. J. Nicholson: It could be provided
that they get 21 days' notice.

Hon. HI. SEDDON: In the case of an
important resolution, three-fourths of all the
shareholders should be represented in the
vote that is taken.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: '.%r. Seddon is on
the right track; 75 per cent of the total
number should decide the question, and not
75 per- cent, of those present. As for ex-
tending the period of notice to 21 days, in
accordance with Air. Nicholson's suggestion,
what about shareholders residing in, say,
England* The rights of a 25 per cent.
minority should not be disregarded.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think 'Mr.
Seddon's amendment will achieve what he
desires.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I ask the Minister
to report progress in order that an amend-
ment to meet the ease may be drafted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If Mr. Sed-
don's intention is carried into effect, the
Bill will be all eyewash. My experience of
company meetings has been that 75 per cent.
of the shareholders were never present, either
in person or by proxy, no matter how im-
portant the business. If the suggested
amendment is cardied, we shall not save the
companies that -we want to save.

Hon. J. 31. 3MACFARLANE: As -the
Minister has said, by this Bill we are doing
something that is not very creditable to us
as Britishers. We are asked to deal with
an investment share, asked to allow a narrow
majority to consent to repudiation. Many
holders of shares in our industrial companies
are not resident in Western Australia, and
have no representative% here. They may not
know for some time that this legislation has
been passed, and possibly they will not be
able to come along even in 2-1 days to pro-
tect their interests.

Th- Chief Secretary: Where are they
located? In Timbuctoo.

Ron. J. M. MACFARLANE: In the
Eastern States. Moreover, they have not
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always fixed addresses; they are Australians
rather than residemnts of any particular Aus-
tralian State. A narrow majority should not
be empowered to restrict the interests of
preference shareholders.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In view of
the dilemma, in the minds of some hon, mem-
bers, progress might be reported.

Progress reported.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second .Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.53]:
I have found myself in an awkward posi-
tion lately, that of continually opposing the
Government's legislative proposals. This
particular Bill provides for an extension of
the principal Act for another 12 months,
and I must oppose it. Last session the
principal measure was passed with the idea
of providing relief for tenants, purchaisers,
and mortgagors, aud was referred to A
select committee. The reason for making
the reference was that the House was not
at all satisfied with the effect of thme Bill as
introduced. It was felt that the Bill con-
stituted really a most serious attack upon
a class of investors who require to be en-
couraged as constituting a highly deserving
section of the community. The select coi-
niittee in their report made some strong
recommendations. I may quote the follow-
ing passages:-

It was pointed out by most witnesses that
-this Dill could only be described as a sec-

tional tax, giving relief at the expense if one
section of the public, and almost without ex-
ception the opinion was expressed that a
fairer method would have been to distribute
the burden through an unemployment tax
that would provide funds whereby a man
could be given employment that would enable
him to meet his pressing expenses. Stress was
laid by' a number of witnesses on the adverse
effect legislation of the type contained in the
Bill would have on investment in dwellings,
and on the provision of loan moneys for
future investment in mortgages. The Co m-
mittee was urged to safeguard the securities
affected .. . . It is the Committee's cia-
sidered opinion that this Bill is simply a
measure of expedience. It recommends the
adoption of the Bill with certain amendments
by the House for a limited period only, to
enable the Government to consider eanipre-

hensive measures to meet a situation which
is steadily becoming more acute, and urgently
demands attention.

That report was submitted on the 11th De-
cember, 1930. Now we are asked to con-
tinue this injustice upon investors who, -as
I say, comprise the most deseirving section
of the community, investors who many of
them can ill-afford to lose the small remu-
eration they receive from the letting of their
premises. I consider that this class of legis-
lotion is little short of communistic. It is
just the type of legislation and of action
adopted by the Russian Government when
they achieved power. This State, along with
other States, through the depression has ad-
vanced further towards communism than in
any previous 10 years of legislation. That
is why I take such a strong view~ of a Bill
of this description. The Government have
failed in their duty to deal with a deserving
section of the community. In giving a mis-
erable pittance of relief, the Government
do so on a basis which again penalises an-
othecr section, insofar As no man who has
been careful to save a few pounds in order
to provide for a rainy day is allowed to
receive the relief until he has become prac-
tically penniless.

Hon. I,. H. Harris: Discrimirntion
against the thrifty!

Hon. H. SEDDON: TI-doubtedly. In
other words, if a man has "blewed up"
every red cent hie had, if he has been draw-
ing first-class wages and living right up to
the limit of his income, and then gects into
trouble through unemployment, he is at
once found a Job without any further
trouble; whereas another man, who has been
saving and thrifty, has to use np tlic whole
of his savings before he is allowed an op-
portunity to get employment.

Hon. G. Fraser: You did not give our
party any assistance whben they approached
the Government on this phase of the ques-
tioni.

lion. ff. SEI)DOXN: Mv reph-y to that
interlection is that jnst before the c-lose of
last session I moved a special resolution,
which wva. cam-ried by this Chamber.' pro-
posing to deal with unemaployment in such
a way as would enable the Government to
(arrv out their responsibilities instead of
piushing them aside in time manner this legi15-
-ation does. Whilst one section of the corn-

inaunity is being penalised by ltme Govern-
inelt, so long will the progress towards re-
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covery he retarded. As a matter of fact,
what has been the result of this legisla-
tion? That no person will build houses or
tenements for the purpose of letting tho-u
to tenants, that agents find themselves in a
mnost difficult position because they have to
he exceedingly careful in dealing with the
class of people offering themselves as ten-
ants. Those unfortunate tenants are placed
in: the position otf not being able to pay
their rents, becausie the Government have
not miade the whole community shoulder its
res9ponsibility of carrying the burden of
unemployment, of makling the men who are
employed bear (lie expense of carrying
the mnen who ore not working. Fromu
thant standpoint T say this legislation is
class4 legislation of the worst type, insofar
as it penalises the thrifty section of the
community, and leaves thiose unfortunate
person., who are receiving relief dependent
on the generosity of their landlords. There-
fore T must oppose the Bill. T consider
that the Government still have the oppor-
tunity of so altering the basis of taxation

ato enable them to find money to enable
these people to draw at any rate sufficient
1vages to meet their food reqnirements and
to keep a roof over their heads. T oppose
the Bill because I consider that the Gov-
ernment are continuing to impose an un-
due burden on a section of the community
wtho are most deserving, and of whom mqviv,
having made provision for their old age.
now find themselves in difficulties.

RON. J. CORN~ELL (South) r9.0]LI am
srrsdat 'Mr. Seddon's attitude. Every.

body' will agree that Mr. Seddon, as chair-
inni of the select committee which eon-
,idered the Bill of last session, the parent
Act, did admirable work. The fact remains,
thant this; House must either let the legisla-
tion lapse or extend it for a further termn.
While you, Sir, were away -,%r. Holmieq
moved a motion discussing the financial
positionl, and so too did Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom. There has; been nothing to stop
Mr. Seddon from proceeding on similar
line' long ago, and even asking for a select
committee to mnake investigations with a
view to bringing about an improved state
of affairs;. We are now between two stools.
One, according to Mr. Seddon, is that if
we pass the Bill we are going to inflict
hardship on a very de-erving section of the
comnmunity who have built houses to let.

'Chose people are subject to certain restric-
tions under the Act. But on the other hand
there are perhaps three times as many per-
sons just as deserving and thrifty, who are
going to he injured if we do not pass the
Bill. 1 know scores of mn whose whole
lives have been characterised by hard work
and thrift, but probably because they have
not risen beyond the rank of labourers, antl
N4econdly because they have married and
brought up) large families, they have never
been able to get homes of their own over
their heads. I think that in the final show-
down those men are jud; as great an asset
to thme State and] the Emipirc-particolarl 'v
in war time-as are other men who have
been fortun ate enough to build houses. I
ani going to vote for the BiUl, even if it
does mean that certain inequalities are to
be inflicted on a given section of the com-
inumity. If we do not inflict hardship on
those who build houses, we shall he inflict-
img greater hardship on very many more
who, without the Bill, will be turned into
thme streets-which, by the way, will not
secure tenants for the houses those unfor-
tunate, people have had to vacate. I under-
st,and that Parliament is to close down next
week,' so I suggest to Yr. Seddon that the
hest wlay out of the difficulty would he to
pass the Bill and then bring down a motion
of censure on the Government for not hav-
ing made better provision for those in need
of it.

HON. G. ]FRASER (West) [9.51: 1 am
surprised at Mr. Seddon's opposition. It
would be a great mistake if thme Chamber
were to refuse to pass the Bill. Since the
Act was brought into operation we have!
had many experiences which have proved to
us that the measure is not all that could be
desired. that it does not work as it was
expected to do. But even allowing for our
disappointment in that regard, the Chamn-
ber would make a very serious, mistake if it
were to throw out the Bill. We have foundi
that when families are unable to pay their
remit, certain protection is extended to them
under the Act. In many instances that pro-
tection, has been sufficient to permit those of
us who are interested to find some other
homes for the people who have been turned
out. But for the Act, immediately action
was taken by the landlord and eviction
gran ted, the tenants would be thrown into
the ;treet. So, whilst we aire not satisfied
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with the Act as it stands, since it does not
go far enough, we do know that the relief
it actually does give has been of consider-
able assistance.

Hon. G, W. Miles: How far would you
have it go?

Hon. G. FRASER: 'Much farther than
thle two months, 'Many of those unfor-
tunate people through no fault of their own1
have been out of -work for 12 or 15 mionthls.

Hlon. Hf. Seddon: Will the men onl strike
be able to pay their rent?

Hon. G. FRASER: We are not dealingn
with the wrool strike just now. .11r. Seddon
complained that if a distressed person hap-
pens to own a little property, he canl get
no assistance. We have endeavoured to get
redress for such people, but so far unsuc-
cesafalfly. Those people cannot get a job.

Ron. H. Seddon: They cannot get their
pensions, either.

Hon. G-. FRASER: But because we call.
not get any assistance for them is not to
soy that we should penalise another section
of the community.

Hon. H. Seddon: That is an argument
for the Government doing their own job.

Hon. G-. FRASER: I agree with you
there, but I am not going to help throw out
the Bill and so put a large number of peo-
ple into an uncomfortable position. I ad-
mit some landlords are in a more unfor-
tunate situation than are the unemployed.
Because they have struggled and got to-
gether a little property, they are debarred
sustenance and are not allowed any worlk.
I am not prepared to support the Govern-
ment in that, but just the same I believe the
Bill is very necessary. It is well known in
the metropolitan area that persons have
been refused relief under the Act. I amn
prepared to leave it to the Commissioner
to say which people are deserving- of assist-
ance. We know of many cases where as-
sistance has been refused, and in most of
them I have felt that the Commissioner
was justified in his refusal. But even
where people have endeavoured to impose
on their landlords, we have been able to
make certain adjustments. No matter what
a man may be, we cannot see his wife and
family thrown out onl the street. So as I
sy, in many instances we have been able

to niake satisfactory arrangements.
Hon. H- Seddon: And the Government's

job has been thrown on to your shoulders.

Hon. 0. FRASER: Well, someone has
to do the job. I believe the Bill is necessary
evenl though the Act does not go so far -is
1 should like it to go, and so I will support
the second rending.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East-in reply) [9.10]: Mr. Sed-
don used the words ''one section of the
community is being penalised." Cannot
the hon. member in his imagination con-
sider those poor people who were being
turned out of their homes before the Act
camne into existence?'

Hon. H. Seddon; I do, but your Govern-
inent do not. Why can't you make better
provision for them -?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We get a lot
of that sort of advice. The hon. mnember
was on the select committee twelve months
ago, and took care to read the report of
that committee to-night. I ask him to com-
pare the position now with that of twelve
months ago. The Act has done much good.
It was brought into being on account of
harsh landlords. Unfortunately there are
anomalies in the Act, but all must admit
that through the good judgment of the
magistrates administering the Act it has
protected hundreds of unfortunate women
and children from being turned out into
the street. The hon. member asked why
do not the Government extend assistance
to all people. Where is the money to come
from ?

Hon. G-. W. Miles: He showed you
where:, by increased taxation.

The CHIF SECRETARY: Yes, the old
cry of increased taxation. But we cannot
keep on increasing taxes; people are over-
taxed now, and the Government are not
going to increase taxation if it can pos-
sibly be avoided.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Who is being taxed
to pay for the rent of those people ?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: What is
gaiined by a question like that?7 The rent
is not there for the landlords to get, but
the little sustenance we are able to find is
for those who have nothing, who are up
against starvation. No Government in Aus-
tralia can find the money to provide for
all the people who are out of work.
Although they have money saved, they say
they must still receive sustenance. I have
met many who have got down to their last
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penny before they would accept any sus- Title-agreed to.
teriance at all. They have that spirit which
is not possessed by the people about whom
Mr. Seddon spoke. Many would not accept
any assistance. If members are going to
reject this measure what wI happen?
Will the position be improved q One would
think that the Act had worked harshly
and that it had dealt with (au section of
the community only, that the landlords
only were suiffering. The Act has in no
way stopped building operations. Whatt has
stopped building operations is finance.
Speculative builders have not been able to
finance. I trust that members will support
the Bill so that the Act may be extended
for another twelve months. It is more than
ever required to-day.

Question put and passed.

Sill read a second time.

In committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair;
Secretary in charge of the Bill

the Chief

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 29:

Hon. H. SEDDON: I should like to be
permitted to make vbrief personal eiplan-
ation. The Government, according to the
Chief Secretary, have definitely stated they
will not tax the people in the way I sug-
gested so as to provide for employment.
The Minister has also stated that we will
allow poor persons to be evicted if we re-
ject the Bill. The trend of my remarks
was that employment should be offered to
every section. and that those who were
thrifty were entitled to employment just
as those who were not. The Government
have failed in their duty to provide em-
ployment to enable people to meet their
expenses and to keep a roof over their
heads. That can only be done by taxing
every person at the wages sheet, because
those who arc in employment to-day are in
an infinitely more fortunate position than
are those living on sustenance.

The CHAIRMAN : T think the bon. mem-
ber is going a little beyond a personal
explanation.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not wish to say
anything further.

Clause put and pasq.ed.

Bill reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-LOAN (No. 2), £2,450,000.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East-in reply) (M20]: Despite
his earnest inquiries, Mr. Seddon has made
no headway in his attempt to acquaint
himself in regard to public finance, but
perhaps in the future he will be able, if he
perseveres, to rewvard the rapt attention
of lion. members with some material con-
trilbutions on the stubject on whiih he is
evidently anxious to make himself heard.
Taking the schedule, he referred to the
item ''Short term advances to meet expen-
diture pending the receipt of revenue--
£1,250,00.'' That is the item to finance
the deficit. It is a very necessary item,
and it has been provided with the object
of giving the Government authority to ob-
tain temporary accommodation to finance
the Consolidated Revenue Fund. Because
of the financial depression extraordinary
expenditure has to be incurred in the form
of sustenance to people out of employment,
and to provide for the .ost of remittin~g
mone-y to London at a high rate of ex-
change to pay interest to bondholders, and
consequently it is necessary for the Go-
s'ernment to obtain temporary accommoda-
tion from the banks.

At the present time it is out of the
question to think of raising money by way
of public loans, either in Australia or Lon-
dIon, for public works and services, and
that obtains iii a much less degree in re-
gard to a loan required for the funding
of deficits. Therefore, our only recourse
is by depending upon the banks to provide
accommodation to the extent of their avail-
able cash resources, to be secured 1by shor-.
(dated Treasury bills, etc. In his speech
Mr. Seddon made the mistake of assuming
that the item on the schedule represented
a request for authority to fund the deficit.
That is not so, but if it were so the Com-
monwealth Government would insist that
the State should pay the usual 4 per cent.
sinking fund, which is payable in respect
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to all funded deficits in accordance with
the Financial Agreement. Until authority

..has been applied for and obtained, for the
funding of the deficit, there is no necessity
to increase the burden on the Consolidated
Revenue Fund by the provision of a sink-
ing fund to redeem temporary advances
obtained to finance the expenditure caused
by the shortage of revenue.

The Government have honoured the
Financial Agreement and will continue to
do so, but the Agreement does not refer
to temporary advances, and therefore no
sinking fund contributions are necessary, and
they will be -unnecessary until Parliament has
authorised a deficiency funding loan. All
States' borrowings are transacted through
the Loan Council in accordance with the
Financial Agreement, and as far as, this State
is concerned there has been no departure
from its provisions, and no matter how hard
Mr. Seddon may seek or fossiek, he will
find that our borrowings are in accordance
with the present law. He will Also find that
the State has paid sinking fund in respect
to the funded deficit as stipulated in the
Financial Agreement.

There is a very important provision in
the Financial Agreement in regard to tem-
porary advances which the hen. member has
evidently overlooked. If he will carefully
peruse the Agreement he will find this--

Notwithstanding anything contained in this
Agreement, any State may use for temporary
purposes any public moneys of the State
which are available under the laws of the
State, or may, subject to maximum limits (if
any) decided upon by the Loan Council from
time to time for interest, brokerage, discount,
and other charges, borrow money for tenm-
porary purposes by way of overdraft or lfixed
spxeial or other deposit and the provisions of
this Agreement other than this paragraph
shall not apply to such moneys.

The hon. member will find that provision
in Part 5 of the Agreement under the head-
ing of "Borrowing by States." Now we
come to the Loan asse ts of which the bion.
menmber had much to say. The Loan assets
return is one of the forms of publication
decided upon by the Loan Council for the
purposes of uniformity in the presentation
of Commonwealth and State Accounts, It
does not show the present value of the assets.
of the State as acquired out of loan funds,
hjut 't represents, the loan liability under the
i'espeetive heads of expenditure included in
the public debt. In quoting from return No.

139]

Il-thet is the return showing the Classifi-
cation of Loan assets for 1929-30-Mr. Sod-
don marie the grave omission of failing to
tell hon. members that it was an "Approxi-
mate Statement, built up from Departmental
Reports." That statement appears at the
head of the return, and that fact should
have been made known to hon. members. His
subsequeut remarks about the assets were
not worthy of utterance, as the Treasury
intimation that the return was only an "Ap-
proximate Statement, built up from De-
partmental Reports;" completely shattered
all be had to say.

However, in explanation of the publica-
tion of the return, I desire to say that it
was i ncluded in the Budget papers as being
useful information to Parliament before it
could be checked with Treasury ret-urns, Ad
reconciled with the public debt. Since then
the return has been checked and reconciled
with the public debt, as hon. members will
see, if they turn to Return No. 11 in the
Budget papers for the year 1930-31. That
return was prepared from figures included
in the Public Accounts and those figures
will be the basis for future years. The ques-
tion of losses written off does not affect
the loan assets, return, as the amount shown
under each heading represents the liability
included in the public debt. Mr. Seddon is
also under a misapprehension in regard to
the increased loan liability being £E4,000,00
for the year 1930-31. The position is: Of
the amount of £5,710,176, credited to the
General Loan Fwnd last year, £C2,067,835 had
been received in the previous year as ad-
vances on overdraft accommodation; and
that amount could not be treated as loan
proceeds. I have a return explaining the
position And it is available for the perusal
of hon. members if they wish to see it. The
loan fund at the end of 1929-30 was
£3,315,597 overdrawn, but the loan proceeds
of that year, together with the advances of
the previous year, credited to the General
Loan Fund, when converted to Treasury
Bills and debentures, placed the fund
£635,315 in credit, after allowing for the
year's expenditure. The loan fund, when
overdrawn, was financed from trust and
other public funds, and the additional loan
proceeds were not all available for loan
expenditure, but enabled the trust fund to
be recouped.

Tn regard to Mr. Seddon's contention that
the Government have already the right to
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float a f urther loan of £C2,800,000 to carry
on necessary loan works during the coming
year, I would point out that we are dealing
with the items set forth in the schedule, and
if he will tackle the task of checking the
authorities in previous Loan Acts, for each
of the particular iteins, and then ascertain
the expenditure on each account, he will
find that there is not sufficient authority to
raise money for the majority of the items
in the schedule, aud that there is only a
small margin remaining on the other one or
two items. In the circumstances, it is neces-
sary to obtain authority to raise the amounts
against each item in the schcdule before
they can he expended.

Mr. Thomson and other's have criticised
the Government for having commenced the
Collie River Irrigation and Drainage
Scheme. At the outset, I desire to make it
perfectly clear tlunt the mioney involved in
the scheme was suddenly made available
by the Loan Council for expeiiditure omml%
on works which would hie, dlirectly and in-
directly, reproductive. None of it , for in-
stance, was to he spent on public buildings,
roads, or water supplies: for which rates
could tnt be collected. Despite the remarks
of 'Mr. Thoinron, the '4overnnient claim that
the Collie River scheme and other irrigation
and drainiage works now in hand, arc rc--
productive.

H~on. H. Seddon: You cl]aimed Lhat re-
garding group settlement.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That doe,
not necessarily mean that the rates and
charges levied will fully recoup the Treas.
ury' for interest and sinking fund.

Hon. A. Thomison: You admit there may
be considerable lo-%i,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Clover set-
tiement is not only desirable hut provision
should be miade that it shall follow on wher -
ever possible. in tile matter of butter pro-
duction, this State is not yet able to meet
its own requirements. However, we ar.c
rapidly improving the potition. but it N~ill
be a long time before the State is in a
position to export dairy produce and its
side lines in any quantities, unless we speed
up that branch of industry by ridding tbe
South-West lands of flood w'aters during&
the wet months of the year, and storingz up
water qo that it can be applied to landIs
during the six dry month-. experienced in
this State. It is true that considerable sue-
eras has been met with by settlers under the

dry method of farming, but the experience
of other coun tries, and, in a minor degree,
of the settlers at Harvey, makes it abuni-
dantly clear shuit the best quality of butter
can hie produced throug-hout the year only
front mixed pasture land, which can )he
suces4ully built up only by the applica-
tion of wanter duria the dry miouths. The
department conrned is satisfied that the
work ait the Collie River, including drain-
age, can be carried ouit for C31,000 spread
over a period of three years-. Mr. Thmson
said that possibly time work may coat
.500,000, and lie expre& ed that opinion
apparently because a country correspondent
of a city newspaper mentioned that figure.
'Why should lie quote such a figure ais that
on such flimsy evidence?

lieu. A. Thomson: I was judging- hy the
previous experience of tGh-ernment esfi-
amates.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Perhaps the
hon. miember does. not know that we have
Just completed a job that was under the
c-tiinate. That was at Waroona.

lion. G. AV. 'Miles: That was a remark-
able thing.

Hon. A. Thomson: That must have been
exceptional.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member does not know that there has been
a change.

lion. G. W. 'Miles: Because of the Gov-
era meat?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Why did
not M1r. Thomison say the works would cost
£1,000,000? le is u,,ually caireful in the
evidence he uses, but I am afraid on this
occasion lie deserted that sound feature of
his debating qualities. The money was made
available by the Loan Council for work,;
of a reproductive noture and even' State,
when being advised of its quota, was re-
ojuestee1 to put reproductive work-- in hand
as quickly as possible so as to absorb men
who were being paid money by the several
States andi who were not ivorkiug- for it.
That is what members have been advocat-
ing. We have been doing it.! In mieetingi
that position, the department emicredp is
envouragilw, marriedl men to take with them
thevir wives and families,, and it is estimated
fimt £293,000 will be disbursed in waresi.
The cost of materials is estimanted Pt
£37,000, and that amount includesq £3200
for cement. and £4,400 for concrete pin~e'.
all of which ean he produced locally. Thot,
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of course, means increased a
well. As Air. Thomson has sa
4 per cent. would equal f,13,2
of INs., Pluts revenue recei
waterings, should ultimately
revenue of £7,000. To that
be added the drainage rate
realise £1,600, or a total reva
per year. Parliaments have fr
orised expenditure of loan a
tirely unreproduetive works,
approved of railways; or work
not be fully reproductive fo
and perhaps never.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Parlia:
propose to do that in future.

The CHIEF SECRETAR.
and other irrigation schemes
producing from the day they
Admittedly they 'will notr
Treasury fall interest and sini
it must not he forgotten thai
production, closer settlement
inent of more labour, works
Collie scheme become more an
ctly reproductive. Railways
in existence for the Collie se
as other public facilities. Cor
way section at Harvey wher
industry, during recent year
superseded the citrus and n
industries.

Hon. A. Thomson:- How n
spent out of loan funds?

The CHIEF SECR.ETAW!
way figures are-

Passenger traffic-Revenue:

2930-31
Goods received-

1926-26
1930-31

Toanage
4,557
6,705

Goods outwards (exclusive or
1925-26
1030-31 .-

Mr. Thomson interjected just
expenditure. Not a penny h
out of revenue; it has all coi
Harvey irrigation scheme.
show plainly that the retur
doubled as the result of irr
few railway stations can shoi,
Mr. Thomson referred to v
pleased to describe as the "pci

mployment as adopted to impose the Collie scheme upon
id, interest at the settlers. I accept full responsibility for

:40. The rate all that has transpired in regard to the
'ad for extra scheme. There are 187 land owners within

bring in a the district. I became aware that two or
amount must three of the large owners who opposed the
estimated to scheme throughout were actively engaged in

nue of ;C8,500 interviewing other owners in an endeavour
.quently auth- to secure a majority petition in opposition
ioneys on en- to the schleme. I was requested by some of
and theyv have the settlers to visit the district myself, so that
:s which could the scheme could be fully explained. For
r many -years many mouths, officers of the Department at-

tended meetings at Waterloo, Brun swick
inent does not and Dardenup end those who attended

the meetings were made aware of the
I:The Collie terms and conditions under which the scheme
arc revenue- could be tarried out, but many settlers were

are completed. not present at the meetings. I was unable
eturn to) the to accept the invitation, but instructed two
kiug fund, but of my officers to visit the district and inter-
twith greater view as many of the settlers as they could
and employ- get into touch with. The officers were in-

such as the strueted that they were to inform the set-
Ld more indir- tlers properly and not to coerce them. If

and roads are any of them bad been misinformed, the

heme, as well position was to he put clearly before them
sidr te ril-so that they would be in aL better position

isdthe ral to decide whether they were for or against
-h dairying tl'. ,cheme.

ixe hafarmigel Hon G. W. Miles: Did a majority decide
iixe faring in favour of it?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
inch has been member must be patient. Those instruc-

tions were carried out. The Under Secre-
t: The rail- tary (Mr. Diunt) reported that many of the

settlers were not ftilly informed. Some, in
feet, did not at all realise what their posi-

£1,953 tion might be or what the Department was
£3,99,1 prepared to do for them. In due course, a

petition was received by me asking that the
Producing work be not proceeded wtih. That petition

13,344 was signed by 116 persons. Three of themn
£6,614 had not the right to vote; five persons who

f timber)- were outside the district had voted; one
£2,601 other person who had voted had no irrig-

M,454 able land, aid 30 persons who had signed
now as to the the petition against, petitioned me to with-
as been spent draw, their names from that petition. After
rue out of the deducting 45 from the no6, 71 out of 187
Those figures were in opposition. Of those persons, five

'Os have been had land elsewhere, 16 were Italians or
igation. Very Yugo Slays, four were absentees and 18
vsuch results, owned land in excess of 300 acres.
rhat he was Hon. G. W. Miles: You did not get your
culiar method" 75 per cent. majority there.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: We got There are in New South Wales and Vic-
more than that percentage.

Hon. G. W. M-Niles: That is not so.
The PRESIlDENT: Order!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Surely 'Mr.

Thoioni did not intend to suggest that ac-
tion such as that can be described as
peculiar. I aigree with the Brunswick
Farmers' Association that the ollicers
carried out their duties ii' a courteous and
tactful way. It is wrong to suggest that
the Collie scheme was authorised by the
Governmnent before the land had been in-
spected and reported upon.

Hon. A. Thomson: Who suggested that?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think the

hon. member said there had been no proper
investigation. Favourable reports have been
received from the General Manager of the
Agricultural Bank, the Director of Agfri-
culture, the members of the Irrigation Com-
mission, one of whom is Mr. Clifton, the
Officer in Charge of Irrigation. Mr. Thom-
son quoted the remarks of Mr. A. E. Clif-
ton, one of the settlers who has consistently
and actively opposed the scheme, as saying
that some of those who favoured it, did so
only because they thought the price of land
would increase and they would be able to
sell and get out. If that be so, surely it i.
an argument in favour of the scheme: In-
deed, it is a fact that improved Jand within
the Harvey irrigation district has changed
hands at from £40 to £60 an acre, whereas
almost immediately outside of the area,
land equally good but which cannot be
irrigated, is being sold at from £3 to £6 per
acre. The Government do not want any
settler to get out. We want them to remain
there and we want the big land owners to
make profitable use of all the land they
own, or to sell some of it to those who
will do so. Mr. Thomson quoted from a
letter from Mr. H. H. Evans who referred
to the cost the settlers will be put to. I
suggest to the bon. gentleman that he might
advise Mr. Evans to vpend two or three
days in the Harvey district interviewing
the settlers who are doing so well on com-
paratively small holdings. He would not
then so readily talk c the great cost the
settlers will be put to in preparing their
land for the receipt of summer water.
Wherever one goes one finds that where
land is suitable and water can be stored for
irrigation purpose.,, such works as the
Collie scheme are put in hand.

toria 42 irrigation districts. I New South
Wales I find that for the year 1919 3,200
acres were under irrigation; in 1926, 31,102
acres, and in 1031, 42,672 acres. It is
argued that the annual rainfall is so heavy
in the South-West that irrigation is not re-
cuired. Take the Harvey district. The
average rainfall over a period of 34 years
was 40.31 inches. Of that fall 35.18 inches
fell in the six wet months and only 5.13
inches in the six dry montls, the surplus
giving trouble in the wet months wvhieh
pre followed by six lean' months. I find
that at Malfra, the centre of an irrigation
(listrict, the rainfall during the six so-called
wet mouths was 11.87 inches and during
the six so-called dry months 11.61 inches.
As previously stated, the money was made
available for immediate expenditure in
order to provide profitable employment for
men who were on the dole. That money,
instead of being spent on sustenance, will
be spent onl that work, and so will certainly
produce something, and in addition wil
produce interest and sinking fund on the
capital cost of the work. Notwithstanding
the criticism, I am still of opinion that the
best possible use is being made of the money
that is available. I know of no other work
which can be carried out within the agri-
cultural districts which can compare witha
the irrigation schemes when viewed in the
light of productivity and reproductiveness..

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
N'oes

10

Majority for . . 4

1-ton. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J. Cornell
Ron. S. Ewing
Hon. J. T1. Faii
aton. G. Fraser

Bon. F. W. Ailsop
Hon. G. W. Miles
Bon. J. Nicholon,

AvER.

Hon. ir W. ttlain
lHon. .11. Maefarlane
1Hon Fr. T. Wittenoo
Hon. H. I. welian

(pen"e.)

NOES.
Hrot. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. R. 1I. Harris

(Tell"r.

Question thus pasesd.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.
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Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Advances. on account:

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-
met-

That the following proviso be added-
"Providedi that with regard to money
raised to finance deficits oa account of con-
slidated revenue, there shall be provided a
sinking fund of four pounds per ceatum per
annum, in accordance with the provisions of
the Financical Agreement."

I do this in order to test the f eeling of the
House. The Minister, when replying to the
second reading debate, said this related to
short6-tern advances and that the Financia:
Agreement did not apply to the raising of
mnoney by that means. But this is a Loan Bill.
By passing this Bill we raise money, and so
I contend the Financial Agreement demands
that a sinking fund shall be provided.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ask your
-ruling, Sir, as to whether this amendment
is in order.

The CHAIRMAN: This is a Loan Bill
authorising the Government to raise a loan
for the construction of public works and
other purposes. One of the other purposNs
is set forth in Clause 5, which preserihes
that the Governor may from time to time
authorise the Treasurer to advance and
apply to the purposes set forth in the
Schedule any sums of money not exceediing
the sum hereby authorised to be raised; and
rony sums of money so advanced and paid
shall be retained by the Treasurer out of
any moneys3 coming to his hands under the
authority of this Act. 'Mr. Seddon's amend-
ment provides that when any part of the
loan to be raised is used for the purpose
of making good any deficit in the revenue
account, there shall be a sinking fund of
4 per cent. established in accordance with
the Financial Agreement. The Financial
Agreement provides that no State can raise
a loan without the consent of the Loan
Council. When, with the consent of the
tjoan Council, a State raises a loan and
secures the money, then under the Finan-
cial Agreement a sinking fund has to he
provided. But in that respect the Finan-
cial Agreement prescribes that if any money
raised by the State is used for making good
a deficiency in the revenue account, the
State shall provide a sinking fund of 4
per tent. for its redemption, to which the
Commonwealth shall not contribute. In my
opinion, if this money be raised with the

consent of the Loan Council it is subject
to the Financial Agreement, which pre-
s-cribes what shall be done by the State
raising the loan. To my mind the
amendment before the Committee is only
painting the lily, for the law says what
shalt he done, and if it is not done
it will be for the Parliament of
the State to censure the Government.
I will not rule the amendment out of order,
but will leave it to the good sense of the
Committee, reminding members that this is
a Bill which we may not amend but to which
we can only request amendments.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When re-
plying to the second reading debate I di-
rected Mr. Seddon's attention to the Finan-
cial Agreement, but apparently he has not
read it or he would not have moved the
amendment. The Finarcial Agreement pro-
vides-

Notwithstanding anything contained in this
agreement, any State may use for temporary
purposes any public moneys of the State
which are available under the laws of the
State, or may, subject to maximum limits (if
any) decided upon by the Loan Council from
time to time for interest, brokerage, discount
and other charges, borrow money for tem-
porary purposes by way of overdraft or fired,
speciel, or other deposit, and the provisions
of this agreement other than this paragraph
shall not apply to such moneys.

The amendment does not and cannot apply.
The CHAIRMA.N: I suggest that the

hon. member has achieved his purpose by
directing the attention of Parliament to the
matter, and that he should allow it to rest
there.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Minister has
based his argument on the ground that this
is a loan for temporary purposes.

Hon. A. Thomson: It will be a permanent
debt.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is the point.
I think we are simply evading the intention
of the Financial Agreement. I have ventil-
ated the matter, and it now remains for
Parliament to take action if the intention
of the Financial Agreement is not being
observed. I ask leave to withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Scheduale:

Ron. G. W. MILES: I wish to refer
to the item, "Water supply in agricultural
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districts, includingr drainage and irrigation, The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Thoum-
£200,000." Do the Government intend to
submit a measure to authorise thle Collie
scheme or shall we, by voting for the sche-
dule, be approving of the scemne? The
Minister said he could point to a work that
had been completed at less, than the esti-
mate. I should like to knowr which work it
was. That is probably a record which no
other Government has ever achieved.

The CH IEF SECHETAI{Y We hatve yv
to deal with the Appropriation Bill, which
embraces all such matters. and( the fullest
information will be given

Honl. A. THOMSON: The Minister de-
voted a considerable portion of his reply onl
the second reading to answering my criticism
of the Collie scheae. Onl the showing of the
Minister for Works the ieheme will involve
an expenditure of £380,000. 1 ain not op)-
posed to the scheme, but the Financial
Agreement distinctly lays down that a sink-
ing fund must be provided. Yet we arc em-
barking on a scemeie that will involve a loss.
As a practical muail, I say that the con-
ditions under which the Government propose
to construct the wvork w~ill necessitate the
estimate being increased. This is tite only
opportunity we shiall have to voice our ob-
jection to the methods adopted. Is it any
excuse to so '% that the money is available
and that the Government have to spend it?

The Chief Secretary: I did Riot say that.
The CHAIRMAN: The holl. member ap-

pears to be r-eplying to a second reading
speech. He is not in order in doing so.

Honl. A. THOMNSON: I do not want it
tc go forth that I amt opposed ito tine Collie
scheme or to the development of the sur-
rounding area. Ini the past when I have
offered criticism it has been said that I have
been opposed to this or that scheme, whereas
all I did was to point out tile danger of tile
position into which we are drifting. ByN
passing this Bill we are actually agreei ng
to the carrying out of this work,.

The Chief Secretary: No, you are not.
This is only authority to raise the money.

Honl. A. THOMNSON: It is because of the
remarks of the Minister for Works in anl-
other place that I have looked closely into)
this matter. He admitted that thle Govern-
ment were committed to thle work, and alen
have been sent down there to carry it out.
I feel confident that when the work is com-
pleted the cost will ble nearer £E500,000 than,
the figure estimated hy the Government.

son seems not to understand the position.
I am sorry be expressed the feeling lie did
concerning the statement made by me. Thle
mone ' was mnadei available for labour only,
and we had to find work that would provide
for the full amount of labour. If we did
not spend the money in works of this
nature, we wvould be paying it out for sus-
tenance. Where i.s the work upon which wve
call employ sustenance men, and be sure of
getting some return? This is one of the
directions iii which we can spend the money
and count upon at return at the end of three
%,ars. Now that wve are employing a fair
number of men in this way, criticism is
offered against our action. Apparently
Governments canti do an right.

Ron. G. FRASER; I should like some
exjplanation about the sewerage and drain-
age works that may shortly be started in
Fremantle. Some uncertainty exists in my
district as to the method that will be fol-
lowed and as; 'to howv the 'niei will be picked
uip. This Bill seemns to offer the wily op-
portunity to get information about tis
matter.

The CHIEF SECRETARtY: When we
catme to deal with the Appropriation Bill
next week, I shall be in a position to give
the lion 'it - mub~er lull infoi)rimatio oil m that

p'oint.
ll. G. Fraser : 1 a11 q uite willing to

wait until theni.

S chiedul- i't and passed.

preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without
report adopted.

amendment and the

House adjourned tit 10.23 p.ln.


